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IN   THE   UNITED   STATES   BANKRUPTCY   COURT   FOR   THE   DISTRICT   OF   UTAH

CENTRAli   DIVISION                                  I

********

IN    RES

SWEETWATER,    et    al.

)      Bankruptcy   No.83A-02582

)        MEMORANDUM   OPIN-IdN

Debtors.      ,    P"bj'.s
********

Appearances:       Thomas   G.    Rohback,    I-eBoeuf ,    'Lamb,    Leiby    &
MacRae,   Salt   Lake  City,   Utah,   for  debtor;   Herschel   J.   Saperstein
and   Vernon   L.    Hopkinson,   Watkiss   &   Campbell,    Salt   Lake   City,
Utah,   for  First  Security  Financial.

This    case    raises    the   question    of    whether,   a    lessor    is

entitled  to  adequate  protection  prior  to  the  debto±'s   assumption

or   rejection   of   an   unexpired   lease.      This   Court'  holds   that   a

lessor  is  not  entitled  to  adequate  protection.

FACTUAI.   AND   PROCEDURAI.   BACKGROUND

The  debtor,   Sweetwater,   is  primarily  engaged   in  the  business

of   condominium  timesharing.     Sweetwater   and   its   subsidiaries  own,

develop,   and   manage   timeshare   properties   in   res'ort   locations

including   Bear   Lake,   St.   George,   Lake  Powell   and   Park  City,   Utah;

Jackson   Hole,   Wyoming;   San   Diego,   P.aim  Springs   and  'San   Francisco,

California;   Lake  Conroe,   Galveston   and  South  Padre   Island,   Texas;

Waikiki   and  Kauai,   Hawaii;   and  Acapulco,   Puerto  Vallarta,   Cancun



and   Mazatlan,   Mexico.      The   timeshare   plans   sold,  by  the  debtor
i

consist   prim.arily   of   fee   ownership   programs,    except   for   the

Mexico  properties  which  are  sold   as  right-to-use  programs.

..Sweetwater    filed    a    petition    under    Chapter    11    of    th.e

Bankruptcy    Code    on    September    23,    1983.        TherFafter,    First
..

Security  Financial   (First  Security),   filed  motions  'requesting   the

Court   (i)   to  set   a  date   by  which   the `debtor  must   assume  or   reject

certain  leases  with  First  Security;   (2)   to   compel  !the   debtor   to

adequately   protect    First    Security`s  interest    in   the    leased
:

property  for  the  period  between   the   f iling   of   the  petition   and
I

the   date  of   the   debtor's   assumption  or  rejection  ¢f  the  leases;
1

and   (3)   to   grant   relief   from   the   automatic   stay   in   the   event

adequate  protection   is  not  provided.

First   Security's   motions   concern   various   leases   between
I

itself   as   assignee   of   the   interest   of  MFT  Leasing   C6mpany,   and

the   debtor,    as   lessee.       The   personal   property'which   is   the

subject  of  the   leases  consists  of   snowmobiles,   a   c6mputer,   office

furniture,   lawn  mowers,   boat  motors,   stereo   equipment   and   C>ther

property   which   will   rapidly   depreciate   in   valu(e.      Since   the

filing   of   its   petition,   the   debtor   has   continued   to   retain

possession   of   and   use   the   leased   property,    but   has   rna.de   no
I

payments   under   the   terms   of   the   leases.     The   parties   filed   a

stipulation   wit.h   the   Court   in   vihich   they  agreed|on  the  rate  of
•1
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depreciation   per  month   and   the   fair   rental  value  of  the  leased

property.

A  hearing  was  held   to  consider  First  Security's  motions.     By

stipulation  of  the  parties,   the  only  issue  presented' to  the  Court

was   whether   F`irst  Security,   as  a  lessor,   is  entitled  to  adequate
I

protecti.on  .of..its   interest.in   the   leased   property   during   t.he  -

period   between   the   f iling   of   the  petition   and   the  date  of  the
I

debtor's   assumption   or   rejection   of   the   leases.    `At   the   con-

clusion  of   the  hearing   the  matter  was   taken  under  advisement.   The

Court  now  renders   the   following  opinion.

ADEQUATE   PROTECTION   AND   THE   LESSOR'S    INTEREST

The   concept  of  adequate  protection   is   found   in'  Section   361

of   the  Bankruptcy  Code,   which  provides:

When   adequate   protection    is    required    under
section    362,     363,    or    364    of    this    title    of    an
interest   of   an   entity   in  property,   such   adequate
protection  may  be  provided  by  --

(i)      recTuiring   the   trustee   to   make   periodic
cash  payments  to  such  entity,   to  the  extent  that  the
stay  under  section  362  of  this  title,   use,   sale,   or
lease   under   section  363  of  this  title,   or  any  grant
of  a  lien  under  section  364  of  this  title  results   in
a  d.ecrease  in  the  value  of  Such  entity's   interes.t   in
such  property;

(2)      providing  to  such  entity  an  additional  or
replacement  i.len  to  the  extent  that  such   stay,  'use,
sale,   lease,   or  grant   results   in  a  decrease  in  the
valde  of  such  entity's   interest   in  such  property;   or
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(3)      granting   such   other   relief ,   other   than
entitling   such   entity   to   compensation   allowable
under     section     503{b)(i)     of    this     title     as     an
administrative    expense,    as    will    result    in    the
realization    by    suck    entity    of    the    indubitable
equivalent    of.    such    entity's    interest     in    such
property.

The   phrase`"adequate  pro.tection"   does  not  delineate  a  term

of  precise  meaning   and   is  not  defined   in  any  sectioh  of  the  Code.

In   re   Alvucan   Inter+state  Corp.,12   B.R.    803,.  805,   7   B.C.D.1123,

1124    (Bkrtcy.    D.    Utah   1981); In   re   Rog ers   Development   Corp.,   2

B.R.    679,    683,    5    B.C.D.1392,1394    (Bkrtcy.   Va.1980).i   Rather,

Section   361   provides   three   non-exclusive   methods:  of   providing

adequate   protection.       Fhe   methods   are   illustrative   and   not

intended  to  be  exhaustive.

The   Bankruptcy   Code   is   not   merely   a   connected   group   of

•  words,   phrases   and   sentences,   existing   in   a   vacuum.         It   is   the

culmination   of   eight   years'   work   by   a  Congressional   Commission,

two   Congressional   committees   and   numerous   outside   groups.  -124

Gong.     Rec.     Hllo89     (daily     ed.     Sept.     28,     1978)I     (remarks    of

Representative  Edwards).   It  must  be   considered   in  the   context   of

I    In  In  re  Alyuc_an  Interstate  Corp S a,12  B.R.   at  803   (Bkrtcy
otection  in  the

in  In  re  South
Village,   Inc.,   25   B.R.   987,   B.C.I).1332   (Bkrtcy.iD.   Utah

D.i±-a-H-198l),   this  Court   ana-lyzed  adequate  pr
context   of   providing  an   "equity  cushion,"   and

consi-e-re      the   question   of   whether   a   se.cured   creditor   was
entitled  to  receive  the  use  value  of  its  money  as  an  element  of
adequate  protecti6n.
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its   background   and   environment.      F`or   this  reason,     in  order  to

ascertain    its    meaning,     it     is    necessary    to   'consider     its

legislative  history.2                                                                   I

The   Bankruptcy   Code   evolved    f ron   the    study    and    recop-

mendations  of   the   Commission   on   Bankruptcy   Laws   of   the   United

States.      The   Commission  was   created   in   1970   by  Public   Law   91-354.

Its  nine  members   included   bankruptcy   practitioners,   scholars,

district   court   judges,   two  Congressmen   and  two  Senators.     On  July

30,1973,   the   Commission   filed   its   report.3

Part   11  of  the  Commission's   Report   consisted

statute,      "The     Bankruptcy     Act     of     1973,"     and

explanatory  notes.     Section  7-203  of  this  proposed

.  have.   provided   adequate   protection   for   lessors.

states:

of   a   proposed

a a comp any i n g

statute    would

That   section

_¥s_e_ _Qf_  _Pr_o_pe_r_t_y. __Le_aged   or   Subj__set   to_ _aL±iap.

(a)       Use   of   Property.       Notwithstanding   the
terms  of  a  lease  of  personal  property  or   a   security
agreement ,

(i)     the   trustee,   receiver,   or  the,debtor
when  no  trustee   or   receiver   is   appointed,   Tnay   use
property   of  -the   estate   subject   to   a   lien,   and  the
proceeds    thereof ,    and   personal    property   ,+eased

2     This  Court  has   always  relied  heavily  on  legislative  history'in
interpreting   the  Bankruptcy  Code.     Cf .   2A  C.   Sands,   Sutherland  on

3    SRteaptourttorgfc:E:tE::::::[g£48;o:fie¥aEE;pttstfa::. o±9:3:.united
States,   H.R.   Doc.   No.   93-137,   93d  Gong.,   lst  Se.s:.   pts.   I  and  11
(1973)  .
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pursuant   to   a   lease  that   has   not   been  assurhed,   in
the  operation  of  the  business   of   the   debtor,,  until
termination  of   the  stay  prescribed  by  section'4-SOL;
and

(2)     property   acquired   by   the   trustee   or
the  debtor  after  the  date  of  the  petition   shall   not
be   subject   to   any   lien   resulting   from   a   security
agreement  entered   into  by   the   debtor   prior   to   the•   date  of  the  pe'titio'n.

(b)        Relief    from    or    Modif ication   of    Stay.
Pursuant   to  the   Rules   of   Bankruptcy   Procedu're   and
section  4-Sol(c),   a  secured  party  or  lessor  may  file
a   complaint   (1)   to  terminate   the   stay,   or   ,(2)   to
modify   the   stay   by   imposing   such   conditions  on  the
use  of  the  property  or  the  proceeds  thereof   as   will
adequately   protect   the   secured  party.     The  trustee
or  debtor  shall  have  the  burden  of  proving   th'at   the
value   of   the   secured   credito.r's   interest   in   the
property  or  the  property  leased   as  of   the   date  of
the  petition  is  adequately  protected.4

The  Commission's  proposed   legislation     was   introduced   in   the

93rd   Congress5   but   no   action  was   taken.     It  was   feintroduced   in

the    94th    Congress.6       The   National    Conference   'of   Bankruptcy

Judges,   which     opposed   a   number   of   the   provisions   in   the   Com-

mission's   proposed   act,   drafted   its   own   version.     The  Judges'

bill     was     likewise     introduced     in     the     93rd     ¢ongress7     and

reintroduced   in  the  94th  Congress.8

4     |d.,   pt.11   at   236.
5     HTR.10792,   93d   Gong.,   lst   Sess.    (1973);   S.   2565;   93   Corig.,   lst

Sess.    (1973).
6      H.R.    31,    94th  .Gong.,   lst   Sess.    (1975);   S.   236,    94th   Gong.,   lst

Sess.    (1975).
7       H.R.16643,    93d   Gong.,   2d   Sess.    (1974);    S.4060,    93d   Gong.,    2d

Sess.    (1974).
8       H.R.    32,    94th   Gong.,1st   Sess.    (1975);    S.235,.   94th   Gong.,    lst

Sess.    (1975).
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Section   4-715   of   the   Judges'   bill   was   similar   to   Section

7-203   of    the   Commission   proposal    and    provided

protection  to  lessors.   It  states:

for   adequate

Use  of  Property  Leased  or  Subject   to  a  Lien.

(a)      Use   of   Property.   --Notwithstanding   the
terms  of  a  lease  of  property  or  a  security  agreement,
the    trustee,    or    the    debtor    when    no    trustee    is
`appointed,    may,     until     termination    of     the     stay
prescribed  by  section  4-Sol,   use  --

(I)     rents  and   profits   of   real   estate
owned  or  held  under  lease  by  the  debtor;

(2).       property    leased    pursuant    to    a
lease  that  has   not  been  assumed;   and

(3)  -property  of  the  estate   subject   to
a   lien,   other   than   the   proceeds   of   collateral,   and
may  continue  to  use  the  proceeds   of   collater'al   upon
the   f iling   of   an   involuntary  petition  or   u'pon   the
filing   of   a   voluntary   petition,    if   noticeiof   the
f iling   of   the   petition   is   served   upon   the   'secured
party   or   parties   by   any   form   of   mail   requiring   a
signed   receipt   concurrently  with   the  filing  of  the
petition.

(b)         After-Acquired    Property.     --    Property
acquired  by  the  trustee  or  the  debtor  af ter   the   date
of   the   petition   shall   not   be   subject   to   any   lien
resulting   from  a  security  agreement   entered   into   by
the  debtor  prior  to  the  date  of  the  petition. \

(a)        Relief    from    or    Modification    of    Stay.--Pursuant   to   the   Rules   of  Bankruptcy  Pr.ocedure   and
section  4-Sol(a),   a  secured  party  or  lessor   in'ay   file•a   complaint    (i)    to   terminate   the   stay,   or'   (2)    to
modify  the   stay   by   imposing   such   conditionsi  on   the
use  of   the  property  or  the  proceeds  thereof ,as  will
adequately  protect  the  secured  party.     The  trustee  or
debtor   shall   have   the   burden   of   proving   that   the
secured  creditor's   interest   in  the  property,  or   the
property   leased   as  of   the   date  of   the  peti,tion   is
adequately . protected .
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During   1975   and   1976,   the   Commission's   bill   and   the   Judges'

bill  were  the  subject  of  extensive  hearings  beforeisubcommittees

of    the    House    and    Senate    Judiciary    Committees'.9        In    those

bearings,   several  witnesses  expressed  views  respecting  protection

of  the  lessor's   interest  duri'ng  reorganization  pro;eedings.     In  a

statement    submitted   to   the   House   Subcommi.ttee on    Civil    and

Constitutional   Rights,   the   American   Association     of  Equipment

Lessors  made  known   the   concerns  of   its  members,   as'ifollows:

[S]ection   4-602  of  the  bills   should  not  deprive  the
lessor  of  his   contractual   right   to   terminate   the
lease   or   to   prohibit   its   assignment   in  connection
with   a    reorganization   proceeding.       At    the   very
least,   the   bills   should   not   allow  the   trustee   in
bankruptcy  to   assume  or   assign  the   lease   unless   all
prior   clef aults   are   cured   and   the   lessor   receives
adequate  assurance  that  the   trustee   or   assignee   is
able   and   willing  to  fulfill  the  requirements;of  the
lease.     In  addition,   in  the   event   that   the   trustee
in   a   reorganization   proceeding   may   use  the'leased
property  in  the  operation  of  the   "debtor's"   business
pursuant    to    Section,7-203    of   H.R.    31,    the    bill
should  specif ically  provide   that   the   truste'e  must
pay    all    rentals    relating    to    such    use,    perform
required   maintenance   and   repairs,    and   honor   the
other   obligations  of  the  lease.     For  otherwise,   the
lessor's  property  could   in  effect  be  taken   from  him
without    f air    compensation    for    its    use    and    its
residual  value   could  be  dissipated  during   thei'period•of  use  by  the  trustee.

:

Hearinqs   on   H.R.   31   and   H.R.   32   before   the   Subcomm.   on   Civil   and
.   on  the  Jud 1Clary, 94th
66    (1976).€_::gs.:,=±=:2:€.t_._i:_F±::;¥egrp..tTSNT€o=f#_:fE:::±e=±±g±E

9     Hearings  on  H.R. 31   and  H.R.   32  before  the  Subcomm.   on  Civil   and
Constitutional  Rig hts   of  the   House  Comm.
Gong.,   lst   &   2d   Sess.    (

on  the  Judiciary,   94th
).;    Hear 1ngs on   S.    2 andS

before  the Subcomm.   on  Improvements al  Mach 1ner of  the
Senate   Comm.   on   the   Jud |Clar 94th  Gong.,   lst   Sess. ( 1975)  .
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In  a  prepared  statement,   Patrick  Murphy,   a  leading  authority

on  creditors'   rights  in  bankruptcy,   observed  that   "[t]he  starting   -

point   in   this   area   should  be  acceptance  of  the  cohcept  that  the
i

secured  creditor  has  a  constitutionally  guaranteed  right   to  have

.the   val..ue  .Qf    its    collateral   guaranteed   throughout   the   pro-

ceeding . "

(1975)  .10

Hearings on   H.R.    31   and   H.R.    32,   'supra,   pt.    1   at   439

In   the   expla.natory   note   accompanying   Section   7-203  of   the

Commission    bill,    the    drafters    state    that    the   'provision    is

essentially   a   codification   of   case   law  on   the   sbbject.]l   The

1°   Eli   Silberf ield,   general   counsel   for  the  National  Commercial
Finance   Conference,   observed   in   his   testimony   that   "[t]he
fundamental  conflict  in  all  of  this  area  is  the  struggle  between
secured  creditors  and  the  debtor  or  unsecured  creditors  because
they   usually   side  with   the  debtor  on  this  question,   as   to  how
long  he  is  going  to  be  given  to  try  to  rehabilitate,  reorganize
and  how  quickly   are  you  going  to  allow  the  secured   creditor  to
realize  on  its  collateral."It  is  a  continuous  struggle.     It  requires  a  very  delicate
balancing of  interests  and  the public  is  involved  as  well  because
the  publi-c  wants   to  see  a  business  unit   continue',   if  possible,
and  not  be  liquidated.''1  don't  think  any  statute  is going  to answer  that question.
I  think  that  is  a question  that  is  going  to  exist  forever  because
it   is   something   you   are   going   to  have  to  deal  with  under  our
system."There  is  nothing  in  this  statute  that  te.lls  the  court  how
to  decide  that  issue.    That  issue  is  going  to  come.up  under  this
statue,   no  matter  how  many  times   it   is  modified  or  changed.''All  you  can  do  i§  perhaps  suggest  some  guidelines  and  some
standards.      I   am  inclined  to  think  that  they  ought  not  be  too
detailed.    The  secured  creditors  would  like  to  seei as  much  detail
as  possible  in  the  statute."

]]:±g:£::i:i:;E:=:=::==:==:=e=runp°ttcey9L'a::.o:::e]::::::
States,    supra   note   2,   pt.11   at   236   (1973).      Com.mentators   and_     _   _   __   i   _   _I

ree.d,  a-nd-observed  that  the  provision  represented
I
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cases   cited   were   |n__r_e__Y_a_1_e__E_xp_I_e_sLis¥§teap_,_ _I_n_c_+,   384   F.2d   990

(2d   Cir.1967),   and   In   re   Bermec,   445   F.2d   367    (2d   Cir.1971).    In

Yale   Express,   a   secured   creditor,   Fruehauf  Corporation,   claimed

that   it  was  entitled  to  reclaim  property  held  by  the  trustee  in-a

Chapter   X   reorganization.   Fruehauf   held   a  perftcted   security

interest,   in  the  form  of  chattel  mortgages,   i`n  f ifty  trailers  and

sixty-two   truck   bodies.    The   terms   of    the    chattel   mortgages

required  monthly   installment  payments  to  be  made   for   five  years.

The   debtor   made`two   payments   and   then   filed   its   petition   for

reorganization   under   Chapter  X.   After  the  debtorl  failed  to  make

five  of   the   required  payments,   Fruehauf  made   a   formal   demand   upon

the   trustee.      The   trustee   refused   to   release   the   collateral
i

valued   at   $380,000,    on   which   less   than   S15,000   had   been   paid.

Fruehauf   then  f iled  a  Petition   for  Reclamation   in

proceed ing .

the  bankruptcy

The   district   court   found   "cogent  equitable  reasons"   for  not

permitting  reclamation  of  the  collateral,   without  explaining   its
I

rationale,   and   denied   the   requested   relief .      Oh   appeal  to  the

Second   Circuit,   the   case   was   remanded   for   a   determination   of

:Lraatdt±,C::o::::::u::sfor::ReexoLrsgta±nn±gz::¥;n¥o#L'oncs°:gfatnh'eBpre°nuddien:
Bankruptcy  Bills,"  30  Bus.
H.R.     31    and    H.R.

Law.1149,1167-68   (1975);   Hearin
32,   supra   note   9,      pt.    3   at   i

(Comments   subm |Ona i   Commercial   Finance  Conference,
Inc.,   on  Section  7-203  of  H.R.   31   and  Section  4-715  of  H.R.   32).
See  also  Murp.hy,   "Use  of  Collateral  in  Business  Rehabilitations:
Firu#ted  Redrafting  of  Section  7-203  of  the  Bankruptcy Reform
Act,"   63   Gal.I,.    Rev.1483    (1975)
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whether   equitable   considerations   warranted   the   making   of   use

payments    to    the   secured    creditor.       The    court|   stated    that
I

"[c]oisideration   should   be   given   by   the   district   judge,   for

example,    to   the   propriety   of   requiring   Yale   tc)   make   rental

payments.  for  the  use  of  the  trucks  and  trailers  during  the  period

of   reorganization."      370   F.2d   at   439.

:

Following   remand,   the   case  was   again   appealed   to  the  Second
1

Circuit.       In   re   Yale   ExpEE5_E__S_y_Etem,  ~Inc.,   384   F.26   990    (2d   Cir.

1967).        In    Yale    Ex ress   11, the   Court   of   Appeals   upheld   the

district   judge's  denial  of  Fruehauf 's  Application   far  Reclamation
I

or   rental   payments.      The   court   found   that   reclamation  -would

frustrate   the  debtor's  prospects  of  reorganizatioh  and  that,   if

rental   payments   were   .allowed   other    secured    creditors   would

.require   the   same,   thereby   jeopardizing   "the   reorganization  as

effectively  as  granting  the  petition  for  reclamation."      384   F.2d
I

.

at   992.      Of   crucical   importance   to   the   Second   Circuit   was   the

district    court's  finding  that  a  successful  reorganization  of  the

debtor  was   a  reasonable  possibility.     It   i.s  also  noted  that   "to

such   extent   -as   Fruehauf   has   been   damaged   by   th,e   use   of    its
i

property  pending  the  reorganization,   it  is  entitled  to  equitable

consideration  in  the  reorganization  plan."   Id.
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The   debtor   in   In   re   Bermec, ±P_PrL±,   was   in  the   business  of

leasing   trucks   and   tractor-trailers   in  the  Unit'ed  States   and
I

Canada.     It  had  sustained  substantial  operating   losses   for   four

years,    was   unable   to   meet    its    current   obligations,    and   was`

insolvent..       After    filing    its    Chapter    X    petition,    secured

creditors   opposed   the   petition   on   the   ground   t at   it   was   not

filed.in  good   faith,   arguing   that   it  was   unreasonable   to   expect

that   a  plan   of   reorganization   could   be   effected,.     The  Special

Master  f iled  a  report   in  which  he   reviewed  the  evidence   and  found

that     it    was     not     unreasonable    t.o    expect     that     a    plan    of
1

reorganization   could  be  effected  and  that  the  petition  was   f iled

in   good   faith.      The   secured   creditors   appealed   from  the  disrict

court's  order  approving  the  Chapter  X  petition.

In   a   per   curiam

Second  Circuit   stated:

opinion   affiriming   the   lower   court,   the

We   are   conscious   of   the   deep   concern  .of   the
manufacturing  secured  creditors  lest  their   security
depreciate   beyond   adequate   salvage,    but   we   must
balance    that    with    the    Congressional    mandate    to
encourage  attempts  at  corporate  reorganization  where
there  is  a  reasonable  possibility  of   success'.     Nor
can  we   f ind   clearly  erroneous  the  f inding  that  the
Trustees     will     be     able     to     pay     the.     "ec6nomi`c
depreciation"   on  the  secured   creditors'   equipment   so
as  approximately  to  preserve   their   status   quo.      In
sum,   we   cannot   f ind   the   prospect   so  hopeless  as  to
require  setting  aside  the  order  below  as   might   have
been   required   in  a  case  where  there  was,   indeed,   no
reasonable        possibility         of         a         successful
reorganization.
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445   F.2d   at   369.      Thus,   without   reference   to   th,e   Yale  Express

cases,   the   Second   Circuit   again   balanced  the  rights  of  secured

credit`ors  who  demanded   lien  enforcement   again.st   the   possibility

of  successfully  reorganizing  the  debtor,   but   includ,ed  payments  to

secured  creditors   for  the  depreciation  of   their   eq,uipment   so   as
"approximately  to  preserve  their   status  g±±9.''     Both

I

and   Bermec

Yale   Express

were  expressions  of  judicial  concern  for  the  rights  of

secured  creditors.

On   January   6,   Congressmen   Edwards   and   Butle!r   introduced   a

new  Bill,   H.R.   6,   drafted   by   Richard   Levin   and   Kenneth   Klee   of

the   staf f   of   the  Subcommittee  on  Civil  and  Constitutional  Rights

of   the   Judicial   Committee  of  the  House  of  Representatives.i?  The

bill   sought  to  incorporate   the   best   features   of   the   CorF.mission

bill   and   the   Judges'   bill,   together  with   changes   recommended  by

the  National   Bankruptcy  Conference.

I

As   the   result   of   numerous   mark-up   sessions   by   the   Sub-

committee  on  Civil   and  Constitutional   Rights,   a   clean   bill   was

introduced   on   May   23,1977,    as   H.R.    7330.13   Subsequently,   H.R.
I

7330  was   improved   as   a  result  of   further  mark-up   sessions   and   a
I

new  clean  bill,   superseding   H.R.   7330,   was   introduced  on  July  11,
r

1977,   for   consideration  by   the   full   House   Judiciary   Committee.
i

12   H.R.    6,   95th   Gong.,   lst   Sess.    (1977).
13   H.R.    7330,    95th   Gong.,   lst   Sess.    (1977).
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That   bill  was   H.R.   8200,14   the   House   version   of   what   would   become

the   Bankruptcy  Reform  Act  of   1978.      On  October   31,   i977,   Senator

Decon¢ini   introduce`d   S.    2266,15   the   Senate   counterpart   of  H.R.
i

8200.   The  House  of  Representatives   passed   H.R.   8200   by  voice  vote

on   February   i,1978.       124   Gong.    Rec.    H478    (daily   ed.    Feb.I,

1978.).    The   Senate   passed   S.    2266   on   September   2'2,1978.       124

Gong.   Rec.   S15878    (daily   ed.   Sept.    2,1978).                    ,

It   is   particularly   illuminating   to   consider   the   trans-

formatiori   6f   the     adequate   protection   concept   from   its   f irst

appearance   in   Section   7-203   of   the   Commission   bill   and   Section
I

4-715   of   the   Judges'    bill,    to   the   versions   in   H.R.   8200   and   S.

2266.     In  the  early  versions,   the   concept  of   adequate   protection

was   intended   to   apply   to   property   leased  or  subject  to  a  lien.

Lessors  were   treated   in   the   same   manner   as   secured   creditors.
:

Commission   bill   §7-203;   Judges'    bill   §4-715.      Both   H.R.    8200   and

S.   2266,   however,   contained   a  more   complex   system   for   classifying

the   rights   of   creditors   in   bankruptcy   cases.     A   separate  pro-

vision  was   included  providing   for  the  assumption  or   rejection   of

executory   contracts   and   unexpired leases.       Compare   H.R.   .8200,

95th   Gong.,    lst   Sess.    §365    (1977)    j±±±±   S.    2266,I   95th   Gong.    2d

Sess.    §365    (1978).16

H.R.    8200,    95th   Cong.,1st   Sess.    (1977)
S.    2266,    95th  .Gong.,    lst   Sess.    (1977).
Congress  did  not   adopt  suggested  amendments  to  Section  365  that

¥:u::s::;:±%:°:±b#:d]:::e:ebLte°gra'LScuosuens°ef]]feoarsetdh±Pt°apre::¥!:::E
Renting    and    I.easing   Association,    in   a    let'ter   to    Senator
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R-eference   to   the   House   Report   accompanying   H.R.   8200   and   the

Senate  'Report   accompanying   S.2266,    and   the   statements   of   the

floor  managers,   make   it   clear   that   Congress   intended   to   treat

secured   c.reditors   in  a  different  manner   than  ,lessors.   -The  Ho.use

Report  states:

The   concept   [of  adequate  protection]   is  derived
from   the   f if th   amendment   protection   of   property
interests.      'See   Wright   v
Co.,   311   U.Sil7

Union   Central   Life   Ins.
);LO ulsv| lie  Jo t   Stock

I5f;d   Bank   v.   Radford,
not   intended to   be   co

295    U.S.     555    (1935).     'It |S
nf ined   strictly  to  the   con-

stitutional    protection    required,. however.        The
section,   and   the  concept  of   adequate  protection,   is
based  as  much  on  policy  grounds   as  on  constitutional
grounds.      Secured   creditors   should  not  be  deprived
of   the   benef it   of   their   bargain.       There   may   be
situations    in   bankruptcy   where   giving   a   secured

Deconcini,   urged   amendment   of   Section   365   of   S.   2266   as   follows:

We  believe  the  language  of  the  bill  sho+uld  be
amended  or  the  legislative  history  expanded  tp  make
it  clear  that  under  agreements  such  as  full-service
vehicle  lease  agreements,.the  trustee  retails  the
power   to   accept  or  reject  the  contract  nothwith-
standing any bankruptcy clause or  ipso facto clause,
but  that  the  trustee  is  not  entitled  to operate  the
equipment or demand additional operating supplies or
services   under  such  agreement  unless   and   until  he
shall  have  either  accepted  the  lease  on  acco'unt  of
such  operation or  furnishing  of  additional  supplies
and services.   In other words,  although  the  benefits
of  an  executory  contract  are  made  available  to  the
trustee,  he  cannot  demand  performance  by  the  other
party   until   he  himself  undertakes  to  perform  the
assumed  obligations  or  furnishes  assurance  to  the
other  party  against  further  loss  and  expense.

i

:ji;ifjE]=:i:::.;r.:::;.i;i.fj:-f't!i;-;:ii::::I:if:i.i:t`i.:3.S.:;:::.I:fo:I.
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creditor   an   absolut.e   right   to  his   bargain   may   be
impossible     or      seriously     detrimental      to      the
bankruptcy   laws.     Thus,   this   section  recognizes  the
availability   of   alternate   means   of   protecting   a
s-ecured   creditor's   interest.      Though   the  creditor
might  not  receive  his  bargain   in  kind,   the   pprpose
of    the    section    is    to    insure    that    the    secured
creditor   receives    in   value    essentially   what    he
bargained   for.                                                                              I

H.R..    Rep.   No..  95L595,    95th   Gong.,    ls.t   Sess.    339    (1977),  `1978   U.S..
Code   Gong.    &   Admin.    News,   p.6295.      See   also'S.    P.ep.   No.    95-989,
95th   Gong.,    2d   Sess.    49    (1978),197FTUTSTCode   'Cong.    &   Admin.
News,    p.5835.                                                                                                                   i

The   House   Report   indicates   that   the   adequate   protection

concept   is  rooted   in  two  Supreme   Court   decisions involving   the

constitutionality   of   two  versions  of  the  Brazier-Lemke  Act.   The

Frazier-Lemke  Actl7   was   a  temporary  emergency   farmer  relief   act,

passed   by   Congress   during   the   Depression   at   a   time   when   farm
I

mortgage   foreclosures   were  occurring   at   an  alarming   rate.     That

Act   added   subsection   (s)   to   Section   75   of   the   Bankruptcy  Act.   The

Frazier-Lemke     Act     applied     only     to     pre-existing     mortgage
I

interests.     In   its  original  version,   subsection   (s)   provided  that

if   a   farmer  debtor   failed  to  obtain  the  consents ,requisite  to  a

composition  under  Section  75,   he  might  petition  to be   adjudged   a

bankrupt.     Paragraph   (7)   of   subsection   (s)   stayed   all   proceedings

against  the  debtor's  property  for   five  years,   during   which  .time

the  farmer  had  the  right  to  remain  in  possession  provided  he  paid
I

i

a   reasonable   annual   rental   as   determined   by   the   court.      The

rental   was   to   be   distributed  to  secured  and  unsedured  creditors

in  accordance  with  their  interests.     In   addition,  !paragraph   (7)

17   pub.    L.   No.    73-486,    48   Stat.1289    (1934)    (expired   1949).
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provided   that,   at   any   time   during   the   five-year   period,    the
.

debtor    could    acquire    full    title   to   the   propefty,    with   the

mortgagee  losing  all  rights   under   the  mortgage,

cour't  the  appraised  value  of  the   f arin.

paying   into

The  constitutionality  of  the  Frazier-Lemke  Act;  was  tested   in

the   United   State   SupreIT,e  Court   in   three   cases:      Loiuisville  Joint

v.    Radford,    295   U.S.Stock   Land   Bank 555,    55   S.    ,Ct.    854,    79   L.

'    Ed.1593    (1935);   Wright   v.   Vinton   Branch   of   the   hlountain  Trust

Bank,     300    U.S.     440,    57    S.    Ct.     556,     81    L.    Ed.     736     (1937);     and

¥E±gb±__v_.    Union   _Sent_ral    Life___Ip_SuLEap£_LTEe±,    311   U.S.    273,    61   S.

Ct.196,    85   L.    Ed.184    (1941).

In   Louisville   Joint   Stock  Land   Bank v.   Radford, supra,   the

Court,    in   a   unanimous  opinion  by  Justice  Brandeis,|  held  that  the

Frazier-Lemke    Act    violated    the    f ifth    amendment    because    it

deprived   the   bank   of   substantive   rights   in   specif ic  property

-17-



I

without    just    compensation.]8    The    court    observed    that    "the

position   of   a   secured   creditor,    who   has   rights   in   Specific  -

property,    differs    fundamentally    from    that    of  tan    unsecured

creditor,   who  has   none .... "   295   U.S.   at   588.

In   response to   the   Radford   decision   Congress   amended  the
I

Vinton   Branch   of   the  MountainFrazier-Lemke   Act.]9   In   WLEight  V.

T,rust   Bank,    supra,   the   Supreme   Court   upheld   the  'amended  Act   in

another   unanimous   opinion  by  Justice  Brandeis.     The  Court   foun.d

that   the   amended   Act   adequately   preserved   three   of   the   f ive

rights   enumerated   in Radford   and   gave   the   bankruptcy   courts
i

sufficient  discretion  to  protect  the  other  two.20   I

The  provisions  of   the   amended   Frazier-Lemke

reappraisal   and  redemption  were   upheld   in
I

wright   v.

Act   governing

Union  Central

I.ife   Insurance   Co.,   E±±Ej=£i.     The   Court,   in   an  opinion  by  Justice

18  The  Court  identif ied  f ive  property  rights  that  were  impaired  by
the  Act:

I.       The    right    to    retain    the    lien    until    the
indebtedness  thereby  secured   is  paid.
2.       The   right   to   realize   upon  the  security  by  a
judicial  public  Sale.
3.       The  right  to  determine  when  such  sale  shall  be
held,   subject  only  to  the  discretion`of  the  court.
4.       The   right   to   protect   its   interest   in   the
property  by  bidding   at   such   sale  whenever  held.
5.       The   right   to  control.the  property  during  the
period  of  default,  subject  only  to  the  discretion of
the   court,   and  to  have  the  rents  and  profits  col-
1ectedbyareceiverforthesatlsfactloiofthe
debt .

1918   Pub.    L.   No.    74-.384,    49   Stat.    942    (1935).
20  see  note  l8i  EE.
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Douglas,   commented   upon  the  purpose  of  the  Act   and   the   rights  of

secured  creditors:

This   Act   provided   a   procedure  to  effectuate  a
broad    program    of    rehabilitation    of    distressed
f armers   f aced  with  the  disaster  of  forced  sales   and
an   oppressive   burden   of   debt.       Safeguards   were
provided  to  pr.otect  the  rights  of  secured  .creditors,
throughout   the   proceedings,   to   the   extent   df   the
value   of   the   property.     There   is  no  constituti.onal
claim  of   the   creditor   to  more   than   that.      And   so
long    as    that    right    is    protected    the    creditor
certainly  is  in  no  position  to  insist  that  doubts  or
ambiguities   in  the  Act  be  resolved   in  its   favor  and
agains.t    the    debtor.        Rather,     the    Act    must    be
liberally   construed   to   give   the   debtor   the   full
measure  of  the  relief  afforded  by  Congress   lest   its
benef its   be   frittered   away   by   narrow   formalistic
interpretations  which  disregard   the   spirit   and   the
letter  of  the  Act.

311   U.S.   at   279-80   (citations   omitted).

Signif icantly,   in  Kuehner  v. Irvi ng  Trust CO.,    299
__T

U.S.    445'

57   S.   Ct.  .298,    81   L.    Ed.    391    (1937),    the   Supreme   Court   recognized

that   the   contract   rights   of   a   landlord   under   a|  lease   may   be

constitutionally   altered   by   Congress   in   the   ex'ercise   of   its

bankruptcy  powers.      In   upholding   a   provision   of   Section   778   of

the  Bankruptcy  Act,   which  limited   creditors'   enforcement   remedies

under  leases,   the  Court  made   the   following   distiriction   between

the  r`ights  of  secured  creditors  and  those  of  lessors:

-19-



As   pointed   out   in   [Radford]    there   is,   as   respects
the   exertion  of  the     an  ruptcy  power,   a  significant
difference    between    a    property    interest    and    a
contract,   since   the   Constitution   does   not   forbid
impairment   of   the  obligation   of   the   latterJ      The
equitable   distribution  of  the  bankrupt's  assets,   or
the   equitable   adjustment   of   creditors'   claims   in
respect   of   those   assets,   by  way  of  reorganization,
may  therefore  be  regulated  by   a  bankruptcy  lawn  which
•impairs  .the   obligation   of   the   debtor'S.cont'racts.
Indeed   every   bankruptcy   act   avowedly   works    Such
impairment.      While,   therefore,   the  Fifth  Amendment
forbids  the  destruction  of   a   contract   it   does  not
prohibit     bankruptcy     legislat.ion     aff ecting     the
creditor's  remedy   for   its   enforcement   against   the
debtor's   assets,   or   the   measure   of   the  cred,itor's
participation  therein,   if  the   statutory  provisions
are   consonant  with  a  fair,   reasonable,   and  equitable
distribution  of  those  assets.

299   U.S.    at   451-52.      The   distinction   between  the   interests   and
I

::::::s°:nstehceuroetdhe::e:a±st°brese'n::estehr:e:nLenht::d:|aknrdup::y°Sceod::

se  Ayer,   "On  the  Vacuity  of  the  Sale/I,ease  Distinc,tion,"   68   Iowa
L.    Rev.    667,    685-89    (1983).      Taken   together,   the,  Frazier-Lemke

Act   cases   relied   upon   by   Congress   in   fashioning,  the   adequate

protection  concept   illustrate  a  concern  for  the  rights  of  secured

creditors.2l   It   would   be   straining   the   language,  and   logic   of

those   cases   to   f ind   an   intention   to   protect   the   interest   of

lessors.                                                                                            ,

21   Cf.,   Rogers,    "The   Impairment   of   Secured   Creditors'   Right.s   in
RTForganization:     A  Study  of   the  Relationship  Between  the  Fifth
Amendment  and  the  Bankruptcy  Clause,"   96   Harv.  .L.   Rev.   973-1031
( 1983 )  .
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The  most   persuasive   indication   of  congressiohal   intent   is

the  statement  of  the   floor  managers,   Representative   Edwards   and  -

Senator   Deconcini.22   In   their   joint   explanatory  statement,   the

f loor    managers declared    that    "[a]dequate    protect ion    of    an

interest   of   an   entity   in   property   is   intended   to   protect   a

creditor's   allowed  secured claim."    (Emphasis   added),.         124   Gong.

Rec.   H11092   (daily   ed.   Sept.   28,   1978)    (remarks   of   Representative

Edwards);    124   Gong.   Rec.   H17409    (daily   ed.   Oct.    6,I,978)    (remarks

of   Senator   Deconc.ini).      It   should   also  be  noted,  ,as   this  Court

has   previously   pointed   out,   that   nowhere   in   the   legislative

history  have  lessors  been  mentioned  as  being  entitled  to  adequate

protect ion .

806   n.5.

In   re   Alyucan   Interstate  Corp.,   supra,12   B.R.   at

Thus,   the  policies  underlying  Chapter  11   and   the  legislative

history  of  Section  361   lend  no  support   to  the   view  that   lessors

are   entitled   to   adequate   protectiori.     However,   considering  the

language  of  Section   363(e),   the   Court   is  met   by   the  !argument.  that

22  The  joint  explanatory  statement  of  Representative  Edwards,   the
floor  manager  of  the  bill   in  the  House  of  Representatives,   and
Senator  Deconcini,  the  floor  manager  in the  Senate,  is  generally
the  -in.ost  reliable  and  authoritative  indication  of  congressional
intent   regarding   the  meaning  and  effect  of  provisions  o.f  the
Code.     In  re  Care
Cal.   19 81);    K ee,

8  B.R.1000,1004,   7  B.C.D.   310   (Bkrtcy.   S.D."Legislative  History of  the  Bankruptcy  Reform
21,   33.      See  Wright   v.

ank,-supraT14     U.S.   at
Act   of   1978,"   1979   Ann.   Surv.   Bankr.I..   21,   33
Vinton   Branch   of   the   Mountain  Trust  `8-E!i2%r%|dr.JTr;y8.]I)I.y,est±9-ation.gf.,.€Tisinarts,Inc:
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a  lessor  is  entitled  to  adequate  protection  of  its  property  while

the  same  is  being   used   by   the   debtor   in   possess

this   issue  that  the  Court  now  turns.

ion.     It   is  to

SECTION    365   CONTAINS   THE    LESSOR'S    EXCLUSIVE   REMEDY

The   Relation   of  Sections   361,   363(e) and   365(b).(I)

Considered   by   itself ,   the   language  of  Section   363(e)   would

at  first  appear   to   support   the   construction  of   the   Bankruptcy
:

Code   urged   by   First   Security.   Under   Section   363(.e),   an  entity

having  an   "interest   in  property,"   which   the   debtor   proposes   to

use,   is   entitled  to  adequate  protection  of  its  interest.     See  In

re   Alpa±,11   B.R.   281,   289,   7   B.C.D.   7?I

1981).      Section   363(e)   provides:

(Bkrtcy.   D.   Utah

I

Notwithstanding   any   other   provision   of   this
section,   at  any  time,   on  request   of   an   entity   that
has   an   interest   in  property  used,   sold,   or  leased,
or   proposed   to   be   used,    sold,   or   leased,    by   the
trustee,   the   court  shall  prohibit  or  condition  such
use,    sale,    or   lease   as   is    necessary   to   pr'ovide
adequate    protection    of    such    interest.        In    any
hearing   under   this   section,   the   trustee   has   the
burden  of  proof  on  the  issue  of  adequate  protecti.on.

Section   363(e)   was   intended   to  protect   the   collateral   of

secured   creditors   while   the   debtor

operated   the   business. In   re  Curlew  Valle

or   trustee

B.R.

506,     514    n.13,.    8    B.C.D.     495     (.Bkrtcy.    D.    Utah    1981).    A    con-
1
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struction   of   Section   363(e)   that   equates  the  less

with  nan  interest  in  property"  entitled

would   be   "plainly   at  Variance  -with   the  policy  of  th

as   a   whole."

r's  interest

prote ct ion ,
legislation

See   Oza'+ya   v.   United   States,    260   U.S.:  178,194,    43

S.    Ct.    65,    67   L.    Ed.199    (1922). See   also  Church o±__H9ly___±r±Ei±Z

v.     United    States,     143    U.S.     457,     459,     36    L'.     Ed:     226     (1892)

("[f]requently   words   of   general   meaning   are  used  'in  a  statute,
i

words   broad   enough   to   include   an   act   in   question,    and   yet   a

consideration   of   the   whole  legislation.,   or  of  the   circumstances
;

surrounding   its   enactment,   or  of  the   absurd  results  which   follow

from     giving     such     broad     meaning     to     the     words,     makes     it

unr.easonable  to  believe  that  the  legislator   intended   to   in€lude
i

I

the  particular  act.").

The   prevailing   view   in   the   bankruptcy   courts   and   among

comm€ntators  is  that  lessors  are  entitled  to  adequate  protection

under   Section   363(e)   pending   a  decision  to  assumelor  reject   the

lease.      See,   e.g., In   re  Attorneys Office ¥£nagemen t'   Inc.,   29

B.R.    96,10   B.C.D.1427       (Bkrtcy.    C.D.    Cal.1983); In  re  Richards

Pontiac,    6    B.R.    773,    Bankr.    L.   Rep.   ||67,775      (Bkrtcy.  .E.D.   N.Y.

1980);    In re   A.I..S.,    Inc.,   3   B.R.107,    6   B.C.D.    4,   Pankr.    Ii.   Rep.

||67,375        (Bkrtcy..   E.D.    Pa.1980);

Caterin

Matter   of   Tro Industrial

Service,    2   B.R.    521,    5   5.C.D.1243,    i   C.B.C.    2d    321

(Bkrtcy.    E.D.    Mich.1980);     Fogel,     "Executory    Contracts    and

Unexpired   Leases   in   the   Bankruptcy   Code,"   64   Minn.    L.    Rev.    341
I
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(1980);    Jones,    ''The   Automatic   Stay   and   the   Creditor   Who   has

I.eased   Consumer   Goods,"   88   Comm.   Ii.   J.134    (1983).|£E

at   Long shore ,

•   In  re   Inn

Inc.,    32   B.R.    942,10    B.C.D.1358;      (Bkrtcy.    D.

Conn.1983)    (attempt   at reconciling   sections   362,|  363   and   365).

However,   none  of  the  cited  authorities  considered  the  legislative

history  or   the   structure   of   the   Code

determination.

Section   365(b)(1)   provides   that   the  debtor

in  making   the

possession  Or

trustee  may  not   assume   an  executory   contract   or   unexpired   leas-e

which   is   in  default   unless   the  trustee:                            I

(A)     cures,   or  provi-des   adequate   assurance   that
the  trustee  will  promptly  cure,   such  default;

I

(a)       compensates,    or   provides    adequate    as-
surance  that  the  trustee  will  promptly  compens'ate,   a
party   other   than   the   debtor   to   such   contract   or
lease,   for   any   actual   pecuniary  loss  to  such,  party
resulting   from  such  default;   and

(C)       provides    adequate    assurance   of    future
performance   under  such  contract  or  lease.

I

Under   Section   365,   if   the  debtor   in  possessi'on  rejects   the

lease,   it  must  return  the  property  to  the  lessor. The  lessor  may

:::oewratncaenoufn:::LunrLesdtrcaLt::::°erntt.he::P::debdaeLbatnoc:i::mpaoyssseese:I::

chooses    to    assume    the    lease,    it    n`ust    satisf}    all    of    the
•e.numerated  preconditions   to  assumption.23

23  See  White,   "The  Recent  Erosion  of  the  Secured  Creditor's  Rights
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The     structure     of     the     Bankruptcy     Code     indicates      a

congressional   ef fort   to  balance  competing   interests  and  provide

different   treatment   for  dif ferent  rights   and   interests.     §£±

Julis,   "Classifying   Rights   and   Interests   Under   the  Bankruptcy

Code,"      55   Am.   Bankr.   L.   J.    223-269    (1981).      Grant`ing    adequate

protection   to   a   lessor   during  the   interim  between  filing  of  the

petition  and  the  decision  to  assume  or  reject  a  lease  is  contrary

to   the   Code's   classification   scheme   and   would   render   Section

365(b)   meaningless.                                                                                             I

Under   the   Code's   classification   scheme,   util'ity  companies

are  entitled  to  "adequate  assurance  of  payment"   for  ,postpetition

Services.       11    U.S.C.    §366(b).       See In   re   Santa   Clara  Circuits

West,    Inc.,    27    B.R.    680,10   B.C.D.    365,    8   C.B.C.    2d   85    (Bkrtcy.

D.   Utah   1982)    (maximum   cash   deposit   necessary   to   provide   adequate

Through  Cases,  Rules  and  Statutory  Changes  in  Bankruptcy  Law,"  53
Miss.I..   J.   389,   419-20   (1983)    ("If   the   trustee   Qr   the   debtor
instead  chooses  to  assume  the  lease,  he has  the  responsibility of
curing  any  existing  default,  and  then must  comply  with  the  lease,
term  by  term.     The  full  amount  of  the  payments  provided  for   in
the   lease  must  be  made,   and   they  must   be   made   under   the   same
schedule  as  provided   in  the  lease.   To  repeat,   the  court  has  no
opt.ion  such   as  exists  under  section  1129  to  conclude   that  .the
leased  goods   have   a  value   less   than   that  represented  by  the
payments  provided  under  the  lease,   and  thus,   to  authorize  lower
payments  or  the  same  payments  over  a  longer  term.") .   The  concept
of  ''adequate  assurance  of  future  performance"   is idiscussed   in
Simps.on,   "Leases  and  the  Bankruptcy  Code:    The  Protean  Concept  of
Adequate  A§surance  of   Future  Performance,"   56   Am.   Bankr.   L.   J.
233    (1982),   ,and   Simpson,    "Leases   and   the   Bankruptcy   Code:
Tempering   the  Rigors  of   Strict   Performance,"   38.   Bus.    Law.    61,
72-78    (1982).
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assurance   of    payment    is    amount    suf f icient   to   cover   average
;

billing  period  plus  amount  sufficient  to   cover   services   between

the   end   of   th.e   billing   period   and   the   due   date   of  payment   for

that   period).      A   debtor's   trade   creditors   are   shielded   from
i

preference   liability   for   certain   "ordinary  course  of  business"

tra;;actions.`  `   11   U.S.C.   §547(c)(2).     ±£±  Levin,   "An   Introductiori

to   the   Trustee's   Avoiding   Powers,"    53   Am.    Bankr.    L.    J.173,

186-87   (1979)..   A  debtor's   attorney  may  receive   an   interim   award

of  fees  as  an  administrative  expense  ahead  of  a  superpriority,  Ep

re    Calli§ter,     15     B.R.     521,     +8     B.C.D.     446,     5    C.B.C.     2d    1058

(Bkrtcy.    D. Utah   (1981),   aff'd,   Ingersol-Rand   FinancialCorp. V,
I

Callister,   No.   82-2249,   slip  op.    (loth   Cir.   Apr.16,1984),   but   a

member   of   the   creditors'   committee  may  not  receive  compensation

for    services    rendered.        In    re    Li uid    Transport,    Inc.,    No.

82-01715,     slip    op.     at    3    (Bkrtcy.    D.    Utah    Oct.    7,1983).       A
I

co-owner's   interest   in  property  may  be   sold   where   I(i)   partition

is   impractical;    (2)   sale  of  the  estate`s  interest,  would  realize

significantly  less  than  a  sale  free  of  the  interest;   and   (3)   the
i

benef it  to  the  estate  outweighs  the  detriment  to  the  co-owner.   11

U.S.C.    S363(h).      See   H.R.   Rep.   No.    95-595,   95th   Cong.,   lst   Sess.

346     (1977),1978    U.S.    Code    Co.ng.     &    Admin.    News,    p.     6303.        A
`

trustee   may   recover   from   a   secured    creditor    the    costs    and

expenses   of   preserving   or   disposing   of   collateral   where   the

collateral   declined   in-value   during   his  administration.     In  re

Af co  Enterpr ises,   Inc.,   35   B.R.   512   (Bkrtcy.   D.   Utah   1983).
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In  like  manner,   Congress  intended  to  protect  the  interest  of
I

secured  creditors  from  any   impairment   in  value   att'ributable   to

the   aut'omatic   stay  or   to   the   use,  `sale,   or  lease  or  grant  of  a

1ien   on   the   interest   in   property.

£flpJL '

In   re  A|
I

ucan   Interstate

E±,    12    B.R.    at    808    &    n.    Ila.      '§££   2    COLLIER   ON
I

BANKRUPTCY    ||361.01,     at    361-5    to    361-6    (15th    ed.i   1984).        The

rights   and  remedies  of  lessors   are   found   in  Section  '365.
I

[T]he   provisions   of   Section  365  trade  off  the
rights  and  interests  of  the  estate,   the  debtor,   and
the   nondebtor   party   to   the   contract,   in  ways  that
can   vary   from   the   tradeof f s   struck   by  otheri|  Code
sections.      Section   365   provides   the   trustee'  with
powers    and    advantages    that     are    not    available
elsewhere   in   the   Code.      For   example,   the  right  to
assume  the  debtor's   remaining   obligations   under   a
contract     is     probably     unique     to     Section'   365.
Depending    on    the   particular    circumstances,    the
consequences   of  assumption   can  be  beneficial   to  the
debtor's    estate    and    the    debtor     itself .    I     The
trustee's   power  to  cure  defaults  on  the  contractual
obligations   of   the   debtor   is   also   greater  'under
section  365(b)   than  the  power  to  cure  defaults   under
section   lo8(b).

Julis,   .'Classifying   Rights   and   Interests   Under   the  Bankruptcy

Code,"   supra,   at   247   (footnote   omitted).     To   require   adequate

protection  of  lessors  would  defeat  the  policy  of.Section  365.

If  Section   361   guaranteed   the   benef it   of   the
bargain   as   distinct   from  the   bargain  in  value,   it
would  be  duplicative  of  Section  365.     There  would  be
no  breathing  spell  for   [the]   debtor  to  elect  whether
to  assume  or  reject  a  contract.     This   election,   in
effect,    would    be    made    for    him    by    Section    361.
Moreover,   upon  assumption  of.  a   contract,   "adequate
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assurancen       of       performance,       unlike       adequate
protection,   may   be   accomplished   b¥   promising   an

[n   readBmoLon:::r::1::R:r:::I::.n.   L8,   8  B.c.D.   i393,   9!C.B.C.   2d   65

(Bkrtcy.    D.    Utah   1982). Accord   In   re Utah  White  Trucks, Inc. ,

•   No.    82H-01833    (transcript   of   ruling)    (Bkrtcy.   D.   Utah,   Feb.   22,.

i,83,.                                                                                                                                           i

A   debtor   in   possession   may   assume   or   reject

lease  at  any  time  prior  to  conf irmation  of  the  plan,

an   unexpired

subject  only

to   the   court's   power,   on   request   of   any  party  to  the  lease,   to

order  the`  assumption  or. rejection   within   a   specif i,ed   period   of
i

time.       11   U.S.C.    §362(a)(2).       An   assumed   lease   b,ecomes   a   non-

dischargeable  obligation  of  the  Chapter  11   debtor.      i   W.   Norton,

BANKRUPTCY   LAW   AND   PRACTICE    §23.05,    at   Part    23-Page   i3    (1981).

In  a  Chapter  11   case,   a  trustee  or   debtor   in   p'ossession   is
I

entitled   to   a   reasonable   time   to  make   a   caref ul  land   informed

decision  whether   to   assume   or   reject   an   exeuctory   contract   or
;

unexpired  lease.     ng±r___giwhitcQm_b  a_  K_eller_#o_r_igege__Eo._±±±±±,

715    F..2d    375,     378     (7th    Cir.1983); Theatre   Holdin

Mauro,     681     F.2d    102,105     (2d    Cir.1982);

Investment   Co

Matter    of    Gul-f co

.,    520    F.2d   741,   743   (loth   Cir.1975)    (Chapter   X

reorganization   proceeding).     ±  2   COLLIER  ON  BANKRUPTCY  ||365.03;

at    365-19    to    365.20    (15th   ed.1984);    6    Col-LIER   ON    BANKRUPTCY

|13.23[6],    at   580-81    (lath   ed.1978).
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A   lessor's    common   law   right    to   administrat`ive    rent    is

preserved  under  the  Bankruptcy  Code  and  provides   compensation  for

the  d.ebtor's   use  of  property  under   an   unassumed   lease.      When   an

unexpired   lease   is   rejected,    the   estate   becomes   liable   for

administ-£ative  rent  based  on  the  reasonable  val/ue  toll  the   estate.

Dallas-Forth   Worth   Re 9ional   Air ort   Board  v.   Braniff  Airwa

i±i,    26   B.R.    628,    631,10    B.C.D.    244    (N.D.    Tex.'1982);    In   re

Peninsula Gunite,    Inc., 24   B.R.    593,    595,    10   B.C.D.    80    (Bkrtcy.

App.    Pan.    9th   Cir.1982).      See   Matter   of   Fred   Sanders CO',    22

B.R.    902,    905,    9    B.C.D.    677,    679,    7    C.B.C.    2d    421    ("Until   the

lease  is  assumed,   the  estate   is   liable   only  for   the   reasonable

value  of  the  leased  property  --  the  same  obligation  which  existed

under  equity  receiverships   and   the   Bankruptcy  Act.");    2   COLLIER
I

ON   BANKRUPTCY   ||365.03[2],    at   365-24   to   365-25   {15th   ed.1982).

What  emerges   from  the   foregoing   analysis  of   the   Bankruptcy

Code's    classification    scheme    of    creditors'    rights    and    the

relationship   between   Sections    361,    363(e)    and    365(b)    is    the

inescapable   conclusion  th;t  a  lessor's  exclusive  remedies  are  to

be   found   in  Section   365.     It   is   the  Court's  determination   that   a

lessor   is   not,   for.  purposes   of   Section  363{e),   "ah  entity  that

has  an  iriterest  in  property."
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CONCLUSION

Congress,    in   enacting   the   Bankruptcy   Code,   recognized  the

competing   interests   of   creditors.      The  Lorigin   of  !the   adequate
I

pro.tection   concept   shows   that   it   was   intended   to  protect   the

constitutional  rights  of  secured   creditors   in   their   collateral
I

under   the   fifth   amendment's  taking   and  due  process   clauses,   and

to  enable  them  to  receive  the  benefit.of  their  bargain.

Congress     recognized     that     the     rights     of

fundamentally  dif ferent  from  those  of  secured

1essc)rs     are

Congress

has   ef fectively   dealt   with  the   rights   and   remedies  of  lessors

under  Section   365   of   the   Code.      The   decision   to   seek   an   early
I

determination   of   whether   to  assume  or  reject   an  unexpired  lea.se

rests   with   the   lessor.      If   the   debtor   elects   to';   assume,    the
'
I

lessor,   unlike  any  other  creditor,   is  entitled  to  have  its  entire

`prepetition  debt   cured,   as  well   as  adequate   assurance   of   future
I

performance   under   the   terms   of   the   lease.      If   the   lease   is

ultimately  rejected,   the  estate   is   liable   for   the   reasonable

value   of   the   leased   property  during  the   "breathing  spell"   after

the   filing  and  be_fore  .,reject_ion.
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The   authoritative   statement  of  Congressional   intent  is  the
i

joint    explanatory    statement    of    the    floor    -managers.        That

statement-indicates   that   Congress   intended   to  provide   adequate

protection    to    secured    creditors    only,    not    lessors.        This
I

Iconclusion   is  strengthened  by  a  review  of  the  entire  legislative

history   and   a   comparison   of   the   provisions   of   Sections   361,.

363(e)    and   365(b).      To   permit   lessors   adequate   protection  would

defeat  the  purpose  of  those  sections.

Accordingly,    the    Court   holds    that    the    debtor    need    not.-

provide  adequate  protection  to  First  Security.

DATEDthis        / day  of   June,   1984.

if cZZz2L~~_
JOHN   H.    ALLEN

-€: ITED   STATE    BANKRUPTCY'  JUDGE

I
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